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RUSSELL
Otterstein To Lead Symphony MAUD
IS SPEAKER AT
on
Concert
Tuesday,
Orchestra
LAST’ ASSEMBLY
In China Arel
December 8 in State Auditorium. Problems
Interestingly Discussed
atherine Greene WM
Be the Soloist for
the Evening

Dr. Otterstein

concert of
.. first sinpliony
this
olrly series of three in
la. presented on Tues,.0.4. December 8, in the
N11.1ituriuni.
limonites special
Nliss Ratheri.i
lio enjoys the unique
,oent.
ircige of being the first stu
...Joist to appear in an,
ioncert in this school.
wren,. is an accomplished
who is in her second
She is a ifrailtiet,11,,ii
i .1 the Lo, 1.atos High School,
prominent in muslwr, she
Miss
t] and social affairs.
Tree win play Grieg’s "ConlNlinor."
,t ra is composed of
the largest orchastra
had, and is under
.,,
Ntr. Otterstein.
re,11,,:.
I,.. the first concert of
«phony orchestra
iithial the assistance of a
.r r.liitrus.
et. pa:, ago the symphony
tra . r ow college was or-1 aitti tifty or sixty mem
under the direction of Miles
.,11. The following year,
Nor,a1 Church of the
rs’ C.,Ilege of Columbia
there were eighty
Last year. under Mr.
the number reached
tht.
and this year, still
Mr etlerstein’s direction,
.
hundred and thrs,
in .
or.

players, and co 1.,iderable competition exists among the members.
All the music teachers, principals, superintendents, and music
supervisors within a radius of IOU
miles, have been sent sptcial invitations in ortltr to spread the
knowledge of the competence of
our music dtpartmenl.
Students are granted the special
privilege of obtaining reserved
seats for this concert, free of
tharge, by calling for Ihein
Mr. Otterstein’s office. Those who
hold season tickets for the concert series will nlso be granted
reserved seats at this symphony.
Remember the elate. December
Ft. Get your ticket earls. They’re
free and (only a few remain.

ialtant Hobbles Back T9 Surprise Assembly For
Classes On Crutches
Women Next Tuesday
In view of it being the last
11 out, eventuallS.
the truth about meeting of this quarter, the A.
se.....1 di id, Matter about NIr.1 W. S. nssembly next Tuesday
nk
dfanCs coming to, will include a surprise entertains
Di.’ room garb. As a! ment program. A number of facmembers, including
Dr.
tter
f..cl, he did not cIge idly
.. !cithrobe, pajamas, and Kaucher, Miss Lydia Innes, and
Tucker. are arranging
eppers. Ile came in Nliss
td.i. Ait of clothes, shoes. special numbers.
A
short
business meeting to
terything, BUT, Ile
vicar .. miging robe over hi, complete "Rig Sister" plans and
. the rumor in th, receive a delegate’s report will
whyrs 1re. leave most of the hour for the enn
tertainment skits.
:
dot got cum,
All campus
s
sort of a wager. women are invited 10 attend and
went t.! jos night seh,1 eia enjoy themselves.
ause he felt it his duty to do
he IA.., physically able to satisfactorily, anti is carrying on
all of his classes, night school,’
mt
progressing very tend at San Jose State.

\len
I fere is one item that always
makes a "hit" as a
Christmas gift-It is a

CO.
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11.111.1

Sheaffer Life-time Pen
$7.50 to $10
Our liberal policy now makes it possible to
purchase these practical gifts antl extend
the payments to accomodate the purchaser
So(’ U3 fOdlly.

1’

Curtis Lindsay
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Engraving

Stationery
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shol..iits and faculty attending
last Tuesday’s assembly became
acquainted perluips for the first
time with conditions as they really exist in China. With Miss
Maud Russell as speaker. Chime
and her problems, revolutions tend
internal strive, were discussed
and made clear.
Miss Russell,
otherwise known as the "Laughing Foreigner," proved to be a
real treat in the way of interest lag and informal speakers. Nliss
Russell having spent the past
thirteen years in China, outlined
for her audience conditions in
’hat eaiuntry from 1911 up to the
present time.
China has wanted to start nationalism in her country for a
long lime, but has lucked the
necessarv cohesion. In 1911, Miss
Russell began. China became a
republic.. In 191:, the 1Vorld War
was in progress, at which time
Japan sent tu China twenty-one
demands which aroused antagonism within the country, then
the United Slates forced China tu
enter the war against her will.
China became dissatisfied with
Mir position in regard to vvorldly
power, anti as a result of that war
China was made nation conscious.
STUDENT MOVEMENT
Nliss Russell told of the morning on May fourth, 1919. when ten
thousand students were arrested
for making public speeches arousing the people to the realization
of the need for nation spirit. Al
that time the Student Nlovenienl
held sway for sestti yeisrs, their
objective being tu reform the
people, giving speeches to tell the
people where they stood in treaties which other countries hail
made against China. The students felt they must do something to bind the people together.
They encouraged home industry
Ind the buying of home products.
In 1917 there come to the fore
.. ’denies.
movement,
which
changed the language from classical to vernacular. The Chinese
people were encouraged to read
and write. and by 1923, as a result of this movement, five million had learned to read and
write, which stimulated AO adlf:ontinued on Page Four)

Registration Procedure
Told Technical Students
In Thursday Meeting
Technical students met "’liarsthis. morning in the old training
building, where Mr. Heath discussed registration. Ile explained
the Personnel tests and the Eng
lish A ""i"inattuns
-Students
should make up all tests that they
have already taken." he stated.
Tests in arithmetic and penmanship will be given this Saturday
Personnel
o’clock.
nt eleven
tests will be given January’ tfili
and ninth.
The registration process has
been simplified sii that unnecessary congestion will he relieved.
In order to cooperate with the
faculty and make the entire registration easier students should
have tentative programs made
out and approved before January
4th.
Mr. Ileath will be in his office
from eleven until one clock,
beginning Monday. January rith.
announced several new
lie
courses that are being offered for
Several
winter quarter.
the
changes in the program that
should be noted.
All technical students should
make an effort to see Mr. Heath
their programs before
about
Thursday of final examination
week this quarter.
RADIO MD4SAGE SERVICE
The State College Radio Club
station has been completely re
modeled and rebuilt and k now
running s ((((( othly on its course
toward regular message service
for students.
Daily contact with Santa Cruz
High School is now being maintained, and students desiring communication with any one in Santa
Cruz mny submit their messages
to the Club or present them in
written form at the to,ok rutinler of the "Co-op."

\

Miss Latimer Reads NEW OFFICERS
Student Body
11 Before Large Group NOMINATED IN Last
n
in the Little Theater
LAST MEETING Dance to Feature

Is Prioress In Play

French Canadian and Negro Stratton, Palmer, Lop.-..s Up
Plays Feature Program
for Student Affairs
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Ruth Sandkuhl. taking the part of the Prioress in the "Cradle
Song," is doing an outstanding characterization of a rather
difficult part. The last performance is tonight.

pt.

Song’,
State Players . Present
. "Cradle
as Contribution to Chnstmas Program
Viola Gillis Rises To Dramatic Heights in Excellent
Portrayal of Sister Johanna
.
by the Prioress and the Vicaress.
These two wilinen have the responsibility of seeing that tin.
110Viet’S and nuns do not become
too worldi),.. and go to every extreme to keep them from the
Yet their e.liarges
taint of sin.
are mere human being,. ;mil as a
result, we base the plot for -Cradle Song."
RE.tLISTR’ CFIAR.UTEItS
he 4.113.r:eiders are real 1111111:111
beillg,-1/1111111. 111,1I 11111. Illee1S in
’this is sho.wn
every -day life.
scene in which
sers. cleverls
a canary is given to 11Ie 11111111er
Mill each thinks that the bird
loves her best, which. I,. Ilit Prioress and Viearess. is a great sin
and must be atoned for with
penance.
When a small infant is given to
the nuns, they de%ole the nest 211
s.ears of their lives to the rearing
of the child, and when 20 people
devote 21i years or their list., to
one job, the result 111US1 ht. eseeplionally 1.1110(1 or bail. Around this
Chilli and the 11111111111elleSS 1.f the
mins is woven the heart.pedling
"Cradle Song."
This evening "Cradle Song"
will lje given its second performance to the sludentboily. Although no admission will be
(downed, a silver offering will be
taken for the benefit of the San
Jose Slate College student loan
fund.

Campus Talk Gives Lopes and Stratton
Close Race Heralded for Forensics
II\ CI)N \ I \
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1.’111’, "’re 11""’""th’i
Ito. student! latily niieting ludo
morning in the NIA
ri,
Antlitoritio, for
I,
C0,11’111.111 Of ,111.1111’
fair, for the Winter quarter. low
rd.
scat lake
tht
duht
1:1.11 11.1r,
1%1,4. r
s.nanl al
(t,
1 .1i’, qii.irier.
%
(IR
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tt-lic livIttilcr. who is rultivsviiati,. of foren,ics, was rioniniated
himself to Ili., othee
t.r the \Viiiter quarter.
1...rys
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once Selitendier.
l’iesitlent John Horning,
e.anlucled Ihe ineetina I uealay.
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MOAttend Smoker In

"111.

Pathos and comedy niarken1 the
prestntation of "Cradle Song,"
the San Jose Players’ Christmas
play, which was nisei] its first
performance laid evening in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium before
a packed house, and will be presented to the student body and
public again this evening.
Viola Gills is doing one of the
greatest characterizations that
has ever been enacted on the
State stage. Iler interpretation of
Sister Johanna of the Cross is
quite different from anything that
she has done for San JOU’ Players,
and easils equals. if not sur11111%eS, all Of 111.1. past performances.
SUPPORTING CAST
Jean Users. who received such
favorable criticism for the Duch.
ess of lierwich in -Lady Windemere’s Fan," is also doing exceptional work in the role of the
Vicaress. while Ruth Sanelkuld’s
Priori.ss is easily one of Pie outstanding characters in the play.
Around thtse three main characters Lawrence Mendenhall, elli
rector of llic play. has shaped a
capable supporting 1’11%1
very
1101111)0tit’ll Of Adde NI:11011e,
Anderson,
Montgomery, Marie
Nlary FrancisLlannibal, Nlargarel
King. Margaret Ity-dberg, Waller
Morris, and Cal Kirby.
The setting for "Cradle Song" i,

I i

en.ls
4,1:i. A ,, \

Ifavina lised f
s.:. tia.t. in
fexas and other southern states.
Miss Latimer wa, able to interiwet the negro poems with actual
r..alistre. The ever popular "CooV"ehel l’i"dseY hn"’"’
f"rfil " P"."I
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espressive.
"Ifell Fire I, a 1:0 rt: ing
You", and "ie.,’ 111,1," oitipleted
the seeond group.
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smoker given bs the lint r-fraliT
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et 1.0
Women’s club last
ing. Campus fraternities that are
on the council, and were the hosts
of du, es ening were Sigma Gamma
tiniega.
Nlu Alph.i. Tan Delia
Phi. lota Sigma Phi, and the P.
I.. NI.tp.rs.
This smoker, arranged lie show
:he appreciation of the council
for the hard work that the
1’ poi
OillIelics for
sOi.11111
Was aileltiltql
tjo
himilret1 Oftililwrs
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this term and also of the Collegt
Nominations fur Cle.iirenan
1 NI. C. A.
Student Alf:6r,, Forensii., Man
Rumor has it that Perrs Steal ger, and Music Itepreseittato.. lion and AI Lopes are the probable
Stu,
the
in
Wednesday
inatle
mere
leading contenders with Carl Pal dent Hotly meeting. For Chairman liners strength rather unknown.
of Student Affairs the nominees i For Forensie Manager. Law were Carl Palmer, Perry Stratton. I relive Hill, member of Plasers,
and a Speech Arts major. who
and Al Lopes.
a rinse bid for the Aire
Carl Palmer, a Player, Is ni I made
against Leon Wartlike last yenr.1
present assistant y-ell leader, and
stink
o
st g
has been active in eminently(
gene Rendier, the incumbent. Mr.1
work throughout the last siar.
debated against the Uniparticularly In the Sophomore Itiailler
quarter,
class. Perry Stratton. president ,ersity of California this
mtInlier of the dithatof the Iota Sigma Phi, the Indio, - and was a
Ite is running NOTICE ALL SECRET
trial Arts honor fraternity. hies , ing team last ytar.
SIXTY MENIRERS
tit this time.
been a member of the SAutlent Af- for re-election
who
has
been manWeitz,
Carl
fairs committee previously and
Re sure to look in your Co-op,
aging the concert series, Wai
has been prominent in Junior
for Mil- boxes for an important communi
dais activities. AI Lopes is elteted on a white ballot
cation.
president of the Sophomore class,ian. Hepresmittitive.

Santa Claus and Xmas
T rees Will .Add to
the Merriment
Nhird,r will ont
cre,s A laLt swine,’ Is ot
for the glie.1-. ..1 the 1..! Student
1;ods dance (,r
rler. A
..11’1
.
I..111 Of Ill iit el); :11111 a 11i.ji
li)
IS arranged for esers
..II there. and :Imre. but
the surprise
1... I..tigt.r complete. 1,,t the secret is out.
SPEc1.11. lif.:c01{.1TIONS
he
will circle
ate
.. t..11.1,..1. 1.111,-11 1:11r11111111$
1.1,111 1,r1111
11:111g d
or.hent f.o..111 Ns.11,
In’lieve
\Nolo.
I,Ii,i1.-!1,1’ dark green
star wall
the ice, svith ma,
.1 spot Inllits playing
d
a gl,ss mg. naming
Witg A hidit to shift .1,00
Wires
sl I
th,
points of
he
tth silser tinsel.
....taro- foreground
111.’ liark,x,.unil of streamItg!,f sh.,fts, playing bide-’il,eek with each other above.
opt...,de corner, of the room
Iairs land will again be much in
ti...

I,

Oland;

$11

I./

idea"’

A large gli’tening’
ere,’ star will form a
kgroinid for the silhouetted
form, of the orchestra players.
Minialure Christmas trees,
central one. will box
in the orchestra.
The faculty
members will occupy a sinning
box in the emposite corner. Tilt
refreshment corner will occupy
the third vacant corner of the
Since this is usually the
most popular and important corner of the room, in the estimation
of the students, it will be eleverly
.ind attractive’s. urranged.
The student body of this quarter ha, put on three successful
danees :dreads-. Combined ss-illi
the exceptionally attractive and
different decorations, this ..ne
cannot fail tie head the list. Don’t
miss it, Saturday night. December
:.111. In the \Vonien’s (ism!
.
MISS DIMNIICK SPEAKS

11.11,1:1.1

Ililen Dinimick. Dean if
N\--iiieo at San Jose State. spoke
at
Santa Clara High
Girl,’ League on Friday. Norelll
lwr
at their regular meeting.
r.pi. of Miss Dimmiek’s talk
w3i, "Ylanners and Conduet."

4,

MEW’
Oki tiMIS
1;AN’t M.WAYS
cCOPEI/

Hi!tinl Club To Tramp
In Mt. liamihn Range
On Last Sunday Hihe
. :ober
,
been set as the date for
Itike of the San 111Se Still. II
Club. The trip will to iive. ’
II
Sierra Itenul in the NI
too range, in the s
Cilivtras
road through picturesque muntry.
’Fhc hikers will meet at the
Women’s g:1111 at ninealtirty a.
III. 111111 will prtweed les car to 1111.
end of the pavement oft the Sierra
Road. They v.111 hike I.. the top
of the ridge and back. The total
distance is soitiewhire near eight
miles.
BRING LUNCH
All faculty members iind stii
dents in the college are cordial’s.
invited to attend. but they are
asked to bring their own lunch.
wenr old clothes and cola, rt.11.1..
shoes.
Cars are needed for tran.a.,,,
lion. Anyone who ian offer on,
iv asked to sign on the list posted
on the main bulletin board.
Lenders for the hike are :Mis
Tucker, Miss Dorothy Horne.
Dr. Raymond Mosher 411111 JOhn
Horning.

Trip To Fairyland

WIEfrICCART FFIEATHZ.Ef
FOX
CALIFORNIA

BIG DAIS
,,,
GARY COOPER
III I
IN pAll %Mt
WOMAN,’
"HIS
-- with
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
-COMEDY
CARTOONS
NEWS

STAGE
VODV1L
ROAD
SHOW

Fox Miss’ ion
NI)%1 one

rek

"OVER THEHILL"
,1111
, 111 NN
1 1 1 1.11.ERS
1 ,1%Ii$11

5 BR; ACTS

"I may not agree with a thing that you say, but I will fight to
the death for your right to say it."Voltaire.

Ditortal Pay of Or tlair Tolley ants
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San Jose

1

State Collegejimes

German Lager
(--of very small Meer.)

1

Chronicle
FINGF1
IJust Among Ourselves 1 FA of Small Beer"li THE MOVING

Ah! These lovely, invigorating,
Whew.
Despite adverse, ininlical not to
NuttThis column os
MORRIS WILLIAM/I
Asait. BeeietY ffalltee....DOROTHY FALLA mention, uncalled for, criticism,
mornings! What is better
frosty
sod".
,(+110te
th,
ELLIOTT
9.ditor
.......
....SOB
Sparta
CLARENCE NAAS
lassiames Editor
Urit
Spun. Assistant ..BART CONCANNON here we are back in print again.
Ass..iant huiwr
MASI
"" " ."" amb than to have u nice, cold
BURTON ROSE
""""d
1.1.3 Editor
Buy,
can I take ’eni.
any nu u/
....... GRACE USHER
Society
TOW WANTVALLEY
knock you aver as you step out1.ture Editur
LOUIS SCALES
side? What a pleasure it is to
Of course it’s only a rumor, but
1111teriel Amiletents
Alfred Dunn
Harald Ulrlel
Comte:me Kumm
I see Morrie
we’ve heard that police adminisskip to school, clapping your
Jam. Fitzgerald
Clifford Alan.
Harman Shoes
Katherine Welte.
Ruth Brown
Dorm. knetseg
tration students are getting their made us all sign
hantls and singing "Jingle Bells!"
Thelma Vit..
Al Chandler
Samaria Ars.
Dummy Wood.*
practice in "mob" control bs Jur columns last
L.... Germ.
Aoeh Mae Rhoads
What is inure delightful than a
Herman In VI.
Peggy Duro.
ltd. Boas.
shoving their way through the week, even
healthy, fuggy, frosty, morning?
Special Writers
closely congregated members of u 3eorge Washing
JIMMY CLANCY
T. W. IfseQUARRIZ
hrow him out, Vete!)
certain sorority who gather in the ton. We must
Artist
Faculty Advisor
DR. CARL HOLLIDAY
MAILItiitY HEW’
pretty good
main entrance between classes.
_Ieurge, and Jim
Beal.. Staff
’
Une night last week someone
TFLEPH0NE NAI LAND PI%
LEON WARMER
MARION WELLER
And we’ve seen times when t:lancv and I.
called me on the telephone. After
Remember my
that would be a tough assignment
I had respectfully said "Hello’
..090A.,SCIk4.f&
request for a poem about the fog? and informed him that it was inof homework for any man.
IteacTspaper --- ,-,..r. Member)
.
lt came finally, and it’s poetry all deed ), he asked me to "wait a
.0.1. ts sixosfr
Personal nomination for the right, a sonnet written by Mr. minute!" After.1 had stood with
_
possessor of the most contagious Wood of our English faculty the telephone in my hand for a
Published remil.ly mery Tuesday and }rides during tbe college row by Associated
Students of San Jade State College.
smile on the campus: Hal (Hap- Shame to put good poetry into a brief period, the same person
Entered as Aseond-Class Matter at the San Jo.. California. Postai’. February 13. 192S
column like this, bui you’ll all suddenly informed me that "the
py) Ulrici.
Pre. of WrightiEley Ca.. 19 N. Second St.. Sian Jose. CellfornIa.
appreciate the change. Here it is: minute was up" and hung up imTYRANNY
Sonnet on Emerging from a Fog mediately. It was only then that
If I were feeling more propitious,
I realized that I had been the
SI/1111! say they love a fog. I love
Not inclined to be judicious,
victim of a Garogantuan practical
the sun,
Believing vengeance not delicious,
perpetrated bs some jovial,
Anil never more than when, joke,
A Treat In Music
I’d excuse you.
swashbuckling fellow who was
long dimly led
1
just a big, over-grown kid
really
1
But now I see you’re so regretful, Through mists oppressive, lost at heart. Strangely enough, I had
and nigh fordone,
Few people realize that right here in San Jose exists My mind is set and grows more
I feel a sudden rift break over- never considered the enormous
one of the state’s most popular musical organizations. the
setful
possibilities of such a situation,
head.
Richards Club. Famed for its concerts all over the state. I’ll forget that I’m forgetful.
Then fog and fear both claoklike or I should have have tried it on
the club gives San Jose a series of concerts each year, com- And abuse you.
some of the longer winter evendrop from nte.
ings. Think of the wealth of
parable to the best to be heard anywhere in the bay region.
The
laughing
Titan
at
a
mighty
Maybe Fni wrong, but the genamusement that could be derived
birth
On the evening of December 16, in Morris Dailey Hall. eral idea around here
seems to be
from calling every one in the tel.
the Richards Club will give the first concert of the season. that the only members of the Brings forth for me alone tht
ephone-book, one by one, until
flashing sea,
The club is at the present time issuing its annual invita- Student Body who are absolutely
The sky, the warm air. and the nearly the whole town had been
tion to the people of San Jose to become associate mem- incapable of publishing this "slab"
properly gulled! This is not the
genial earth.
bers of the organization. Associate memberships are only are the members of the publicaonly possibility, however.
The
two dollars for the year, and the privileges of the mem- tion staff.
joke
would be even more effective
Nor am I one who, bravely and
"
bership allows the holder two reserved seat tickets for thc
if the practical joker would tell
alone,
We hear that the latest thing
entire year.
Would follow darkling through his victim to wait half an hour
in Paris Night Clubs are female
or an houror two hours.
Of
a misty span
Not only do they present concerts of their own work. gigolos.
they import outside artists at the cost of several hundred May we suggest for a theme An inward thin white road -line. course, there’s always the chance
thut
the
victim
would refuse to
With my own
dollars each. This work is all done through the money song. "I Subsidize My Baby’s
I must know lives that frame a wait that tong. Then where
Eyes."
paid in by the associate members at two dollars each.
would your joke be?
Just gone
larger plan,
The Richards Club is an organization of which we
And dwelling where the vital to smash! Howrver, if the right
The New York "Vale Alumni
victim were found, the time
may well be proud, and the music is the type well worth Club" has sent a petition
sun-god rolls,
to their
Align my years with titne’s could be extended indefinitely. A
listening to. Do your part and send in your associate mem- Alma Mater asking that students
sure-flre way to have some merrimagnetic poles.
bership. Charles Pugh. in the Bean Building downtown. be confined to the campus on all
ment would be to tell the victim
will enroll you for the coming season.
week -ends.
That’s
worth
memorizing. to wait thirty-flve yearsthen,
I.eave it to an alumnus to think
Artists amaze me.
They don’t after the titne had elapsed, to say
of that!
try to paint every twig and leaf. to him, in a croaking voice, "Your
Just a little glimpse of glory, and time is up!"
However, there
They want the boys to spend
we grow in our attempt to fill might be some difficulty in keep.
Saturday nights playing bridge
in the picture. "Align my years ing your whiskers out of the
and drinking buttermilk. It used
I
with time’s magnetic Poles-- I mouthpiece. Anyway, I can see
to be poker and beer.
wish I could write something like that the thing has possibilities,
Did you ever stop to think that people are not so dif
"Larry" German.
that.
and I intend to study it further
ferent in many ways from clocks and watches? A little
at my leisure.
watch will tick away. minute after minute. in a sort of
I suppose WA shall hav e to
frenzy of nervous tension. It is always hurried. But did
On looking over this column, I
come to it finally, and insist that
you ever notice the big grandfather clock in the hall at
there be no smoking anywhere on can see that I’ve crossed out sevhome? It ticks away. with a long, unhurried stroke. calmly
A regular meeting of the Execu- the campus. I’m getting just about eral of my original inspirations
beating out the minutes and hours with a deliberation that tive Board was called to order
fed up requesting smokers to and substituted what I believed
matches the step of a philosopher, taking an evening stroll. by President John Horning. Roll keep
away from the buildings, to be more apt and incisive
The big grandfather clock always reaches the hour mark was called. and the minutes of the especially the entrances.
There phrases. Gertrude Stein, the famwith the crazed little watch, and yet it never has to hurry! previous meeting were read and are
evidently
just
enough ous "modern" poet, says that she
approved.
thoughtless or selfish people in learned how to write poetry by
Some students are like that little watchhurrying
Under old business, Frank that group
to spoil the situation studying Keats’ erasures. so mayth:-.ugh life with a desperation caused by too much to do,
Covello made a report on the
be somebody
they never have time to think. They make their job harder coming rally. The purchase of for everyone.
can by maybe be? a!
Possibly all of you don’t know
than it really is. Dashing from class to class, always fight- serpentine was discussed, and Mr.
become a can become a
ing minutes and seconds, they cram themselves full of dis- Covello was instructed to buy 50 it, but the stale carries no insurgreat I said great and I
ance. When a building burns it
associated facts. They never take time to search after the rolls including that from Al Halmeann
ot ungrent:
takes from two to five years to rereal values in life. They are so busy recording things after ler. Class skits, the band, yells, place
poet
it.
In
our
crowded
condisongs,
and talks by coaches and
the fashion of the little watch, that they do not make use
by s
members of the team were to tion here, we can’t afford a risk
of the minutes as they go by.
tudying my and a hatrack
like that.
Smoking is a most
melte up the program.
and a machine gun and a
We can all learn from the old grandfather clock; take
L’nder new business, President frequent source of flee, and canpair of lavender wings
it easier, pause and think for a moment now and then Horning brought up the question not be permitted in or near the
can become by reading
lengthen your stride.
of sending delegates to the Pacific buildings. There is also the materasures my of mine
Relations Institute conference, to ter of good housekeeping. Cigarcan become,
be held at Takoya Lodge. The ette stubs lying around ertainly
It is in our youth that our judgment is surest, when quota for San Jose State this year spoil the appearence of do..,rDOG.GRR-Ef.
as green young freshmen we enter college with unsullied was ten members, and to date it ways, walks, and gateways. No
PREJUDICE
one here is entitled to personal
minds and clean faces, those days when we know that was possible for three persons to service.
Oui custodians have t..0 I don’t like people like Pollyanna
right is what we think. and that all the world is wrong, no attend, said persons being fin- much to do already without hav- Because they’re always
anced by the Y. W. C. A., the A.
compromise, and no comparison.
grinning and carrying a banana.
W. S., and a faculty member. ing to act as valets.
.
lt would be a fairly simple
After some discussion concerning
MYSTIC INDIA
Student Body budget, it was matter to correct the difficulty by
During the recent debate between Saint Mary’s and the
moved, seconded, and carried, cancelling a registration or two. For the poet Tagore I refuse to
that
discovered
suddenly
San Francisco University, it was
shout
that the Executive Board go on I don’t think our relationship
both teams had prepared the affirmative side. To have record as giving sincere moral should take that form. If our Until I discover what he’s talking
about!
and
defeat,
both teams agree was a disgrace worse than
support to the project. but. be- men are intelligent enough to
cause of lack of finance, being come to college, they should be
accordingly the clash was postponed indefinitely.
ALOHA WAH KEI OH!
unable to send a delegate.
able to take a sensible view of
Formal reeognition of the Com- this situation, and correct it You may find Hawaiian music delightful
Because of the depression and the scarcity of money, merce Club was then discussed. themselves. It’s most embarrasme, I flnd it perfectly
the trustees of Beloit College, Wisconsin. have announced It was suggested that a form for sing for me. or any other member Flut for
frightful.
that meat, potatoes, eggs, fruits, chickens, and vegetables, the recognition of new organiza- of the faculty. to have to handle a
tions be adopted and submitted to twentv.year-old as if he were a
will be accepted for tuition.
MODEST CONCLUSION
a standing committee. The presi- child. or to expose him in a sitdent was to appoint a committee uation which looks much like- As I go on rhyming and composing and harping
to investigate new organizations sneaking.. If I um wrong in this
Creating a feeling for rhythm, balance, and plenty of and
It strikes me that I do a lot of
report at the next meeting.
attitude, I hope someone will
opposition, guests ate spaghetti, weiners. pickles, linger Theron Fox
e:;roing!
was then thanked come in and set me right.
rolls, coffee, onions, and niarshmallows at an Art Club for printing the placards for the
Incidentally some of the smoke
meeting in Texas.
Pacific game rally. The secretarY
laden breaths in the classrooms
WAS instructed to notify Mr. Fox
make it most unpleasant for othSeveral skulls have been found in four Indian mounds of the Student Budy’s apprecia- ers. I wonder if some smokers’
tion.
J.
Sacramento
class
from
research
by an anthropological
breaths are not worse than othHoward Nelson then reported
ers? Seems to me there’s a difC. The mounds were discovered between Sacramento and
I’mler the direction of Miss
La Torre, and stated that all
ference, sort of a scale that F:lizabeth Jenks, the Verse SpeakCo’urtland.
the art work vvas designed and
ranaes all the way from a frag- ing Choir is holding extensive
WAS In be contpleted in two
rarer to A smell.
daily rehearsals in preparation
Newly enrolled students at the University of Arizona weeka.
Mr. Thomas then reported that I Had a funny experience last for its first appearance, which is
were recently treated to a picnic at the Grand Canyon.
year.
who
had
been
student,
A
scheduled to be held at the Cliff
Arriving at the canyon at noon. the picnickers even post- the moving picture machine had
been purchased and the schedule smoking some sort of frosted C1111- Hotel in Son Francisco, on Tues.
poned their lunch until they had seen the great chasm.
for pictures marked out. It was bage leaves, and whose breath (lay night, December 15th.
Representatives from nine of
suggested that a similar schedule was simply paralyzing, came in to
All student cars must be registered at Oregon State be made for the camera man, and see me. Ile assumed the pose of the lending cultural clubs in San
complained
injured
dignity,
and
Franriseo
will be present at the
Failure to register means an appearance at the that an advisory committee be
College.
appointed to help with the techni- that another student, who sat formal dinner, and among the
traffic court.
classes, ntables present are Archbishop
ratifies
of
the propect.
Mr. near him in one of his
Thomas stated that Junior Wil- was an inveterate garlic eater. Hanna, Reginald Travers from
The modern co-ed knows more about sigh-chology
center
of
halo
de- the Travers Theatres, who will
always
the
son, in tharge of the machine,
Two talk on Western Dramapnat and
voted to that vegetable.
than psychology.
will have a three-man staff.
Since there WWI no further but- marvelous smells! It must have present and Redfern Mason, music
and dramatic critic, who Is acting
A woman will gladly suffer a broken heart, but a pin iness, the meeting wits adjourned. been a battle royal.
as toastmaster for the evening.
T. W. MacQU AMIE.
JF.AN BYERS, Secretary.
prick of her vanity arouses her ire.

Lenathen Your Stride

I

EX-BOARD

Verse Choir Will Appear
at the Clift Hotel, S. F.

_

The poor Times Staff! First tne
football team starts to clean up on
the editor and managing editor.
And now, from the other end of
the intellectual scale, comes a
broadside from the faculty.

.

Wild Bill l’oytress is up in the
air because he was reported to
Bill,
favor a war with Japan.
axe last 1.:n
having been itt
pleasantness, has no desire for
another conflict.
Bill is an idealist who hides
under a tough exterior. Uh well,
Bill, everybody makes mistakes.
While we’re apologizing , Mr.
Robinson, it sometimes happens
that we have too much material
for the paper. Even though short
items are inure iniportant than
our columns, still, news items are
not generally put on the Feature
page.
. . .
No apology is ever due to the
kind of letter that Miss Hinze
wrote.
We
Newspaper work is fun.
reporters see anti hear all sorts
of interesting things. We know
all about happenings and saying,
that cannot be published. We
have opportunities for verbal fireworks.
Yet we also are subjected to
more personal criticism than any
other group on the campus.
. . .

orn

San Jose, California, Friday, December 4, 1Ni

Upstairs to the Right
An article in last Friday’s ediTunes, with the subsequent gossip that would naturally accompany it, has brought to
my mind a very interesting play
Henry Arthur Jones’ "Michael and
His Lost Angel." This is professedly Nir. Jones’ favorite play, and
it deals, as many of his du, with
the moral life cunteiuporary to
the date of its writing. That date
is some years passed now, but although parts of the play may
seem old-fushioned, some of the
moral lessons are still applicable.
Especially at this time.
Michael is a servant of God. He
is zealous in his duty, and his
moral laws are so impregnated in
his inind that he believes them
They are not open to
a seasonable and logical discussion as to their value in forwarding human happiness to him they
merely are. In the course of his
duty he discovers that a daughter
of one of the servants has had
illegal relationships with a young
man of the village. He believes
that repentance is not enough, and
he forces the girl to make a pub.
of lice
acknowludgement
lic

tion of the

"sin". Her father st..
Michael’s service, hut ;,
soured by the publi.
obloquy cast upon It. daus:.:
the girl becomes a r ..t.
though after a peri..i
seems to be resign,’
atively happy, it ,..
to many people
1111C111
a nunnery is of an :anefil
mankind.
Later III ’II,. 1,4
through the force ; f
stance, and his own 11.1.1(n
sires, combined with thaw 0
beautiful woman, SI,. mad gp.
that he has commilt..1 a yinid
sin. After a terra’, spirit:
struggle, he forces hin.self
what he had forced the ma
girl to do--make a itablit
cot
sion of his guilt. 1 ta result
profitable to no one
It brut
happiness neither to hansell
the woman he loves,
to a’
one connected %yid] itit a.
townspeople were supplied WI
a juicy morsel of gossip, and
was all.
The point seems th nie to
that moral obsession is often
harmful as immoral ,4,,ession.
J. CLANCY.

Affairs of World Importance Reviewed
For The Times By Special Corresponde
Ity ALFRED

T. S. l’ItESIDENTIAL
Your Uncle Jasper suggests MUTTERINGS.
Times
that the next issue of the
The presidential campaign is
should be published in Chinese.
thundering in the distance. Alsomebody would
Even if,
ready the political skys are glimwrite in and say that the proof
mering with faintly lurid flashes
reading was terrible.
Hiram
of political backfiring.
Johnson, (:alifornia Senator, met
A flagrant breach of profes- news sharks in Chicago while en
sional ethics occurred when a route to Washington. l’ressed for
math prof and math students a statement, he scribbled, "The
chased and caught a burglar on decision of Mr. Coolidge not to
What do
our campus. Listen.
become a candidate next year en
you think, we have Prof. Itrere- titles him to the highest praise of
ton and those police courses for? the American people. If Mr.
FIP on vou, Professor Bering!
Hoover were to make a like decision, he would have the undying
a
lot
of
fun
Herman Simon was
gratitude of the rank anti flle of
as the lead in "A Scrap of Paper." the Republican party.’ Evidently
His Prosper was a gay, scintillat- Mr. Johnson doesn’t like the paciing chap, with odd, Frenchy ges- fistic attitude of the president,
tures. Vera Parr. Dorothy Mor- judging by the hamingue we had
ton. and George Greenleaf were to listen to when we saw: "Junior
highly enjoyable. The play as a Follies" a few weeks ago at the
whole was very good. You can Cal.
Johnson
Doubtless Mr.
generally depend on Players to do would like to have the Republican
something good.
ring to himself if his statement is
a criterion.
One day this week I heard a
girl getting herself excused from VICE PRESIDENT VS.
one of Doc Pickwells classes be- KANSAS SENATE..
cause she was sick.
asked if he was going to
Slipping rapidly into my street runWhen
for Vice-President again or
car conductor’s disguise, I folhe had decided to run
lowed her to see where she would whether
for the Kansas Senate, Charles
spend her afternoon. Darn her!
roared: "No! And nobody
She must have been sick after all, Curtis
is making this decision but me
because she went home.
Charlie Curtis and when I make a
statement, I will niake it ... "
Notice to Times Staff Members:
Feed yourselves nt Dr. Holliday’s
AI. SMITH DINES
home, and mostly at Dr. HolliWITH ROOSBVELT.
day’s expense, Monday night, at
Alfred Emmanuel Smith and
half past six. Now don’t show up
Roosevelt, for four
Tuesday at Seminar and say, Governor
months engaged in not speaking
"Someplaccunholy, I forgot!"
to each other, broke the record
Dr. Lubowski may be heard by talking finances at a luncheon
at
the latter’s Manhattan home.
regularly singing foreign songs
over KQW. The funny part is Two hours later Al emerged from
that he is actually worth listen- behind closed doors to remark:
ing to. I heard him singing "The "Well, I had a good meal."
"What did you talk about?" ’
Song of the Volga Boatman." He
"We talked State finances. That
hit and held the sustained note
near the end in a way that Feodor
Chalirpin would not has e been
ashamed of.

IIIIANDLLIt
makes four words, .!
"No talk of politt;
"Not a word. v..
the window."
Roosevelt also .t.
political talk.
II;
sharks felt the v.h.
not been revealed.

.

urn h

"ALFALFA-Ct./ad:A.’
MURRAYPRESIDL’.
CANDIDATE?
Stamping and stur
g. with
copy of the U. S
.stituti
fluttering
in his
ia
hand, Governor W..
. Het
Murray of Oklahort;
ialked
electing a President ;;
famil
with the geography
;ions I
Harlem river, one Kt, has an
ling of the needs of -..ple al:
v,thoerdMsi,sshi:stpcii.
In :41
- arm p
sonal interest in the -;
And so %VC hear de
st
ings and groanings f a gip:
rnactl
politico-governmental
warming and Wirt.
coming campaign.
valves are blowing .
of emotion, accome
undertone of the NI,
rumblings of the inorc
a
of machine. Soon th.
f,,,w1
paign will be rush,:,
with the breath -tab, shred
an overloaded oxcart
BRITISH TARIFFS
In
self-defense ]. ton I
raised tariffs not to .,...ed IN
against the exports . f other!
lions and particulariN Amen
This deals heavy Id", s to h
sian anti German est :ts.
minor blow to U. , expo
What many Englishin..:1 hopel
is
raising of all tardis fora
rts
a tariff truce which w
in free trade. The pr ent Br
kb tariff will serve 1.. tura
debts r. pare,
disjoint
the
:re:
payments as the es:
are cut off by tariff
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Entertainment is rife around
San Jose Players
this college.
present "Cradle Song." The Richards Club has given a music recital. And, not least, the college
symphony orchestra v.111 soon appear under the leadership of l’rof.
A. W. Otterstein. After that come
the finals.

I Demonstration of Puppets
F or Speech Arts Maiors
Perry Tolley, famous international puppeteer, will present two
of hie masterpieces of creative
dramatics here Tuesday afternoon
and evening. Deceinber
For
the past three years San Jose
Players have been trying to sr
ceure an engagement from Mr.
Miley, but have been unsuccessful until this year.
I’erry Dilley’s puppets are
known throughout the world and
have won approval everywhere.
Although puppets and puppet
shows may not seem to be the
thing for college students.
such intelligenria as Napoleon,
Dr. Johnson, and T. W. MacQuarrie will probably change your
opinion. And frequently this form
of drama is sought in preference
to the "Grand Guignol" or stage
productions of the day.

The Cruel Abandoning of Oswald

Poor Oswald! Ile tried so hard
to hang on the small spark of life
that was left in him, but there
just wasn’t any more energy left
to carry his poor shaking frame
any farther. After all, he deserved
a rest, for Oswald had served his
masters faithfully for well nigh
twelve years.
So you don’t think twelve years
rs such a long time? Perhaps not
where most lives are concerned,
but it was rather a lenghty run
for dear old Osv.aild. You see Os weld was a Ford touring car and
twelve years is a long lime for
any Ford to be leading such an
active life as was led by our exhausted friend.
The body of the deceased was
found desolate and nlone on the
side of the Page Mill road. Investigation revealed tilt. fact that
he had been abandoned about tsvo
weeks ago by his owner who was
very disgusted to find that Oswald just couldn’t live any longer.

Perhaps a bit too
.11;Idl’
pected of him! Ile
ways start right off ’ ;
I, ;,r4
asked to, you under,:
was sometimes a Int tosol
rather extreme laitu loin a
was meant to fright
action. He was CNA’ ’,11,Jec’ I
iti
uncalled for kicks to.. and
I
All this. of course, v r, dor
It
had begun to grow tr.! and
ble.
nal
These things
hr
very good effect oir
coot
ai
Even the strongest
under
lions can’t stand
strain like that forever. So on
tober 16, 1931, brave ;Id Oil
breathed his last. Th. first sP
of coughing only nuel,
that much harder to Lop
but after a couralic-"
finally came to a dect stall"
Ow
with a convulsive sob. Illy
be the epitaph that all 0
crove: He died in action.
Anne WI

At Mt. Holyoke is’ "Is tie ige
Our private defectives report
off
that men form the biggest subject
At Vassar:: "What kind
of discussion al girls’ colleges.
does he drive?"
chirP,
At Smith the lasties
At Itryn Mawr, they ask: "How
he a good dancer?"
much does he know?"
At Wellesley the question 11: hell.. MI116 College: "Wbert
"Who was his grandfathert"
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Het Toasted
and Salted Nate
Fresh I, ids, for your Holiday
Pat Lies. Sold in large or
small quantities.

JOE’S
NUT KETTLE
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14 N. 1st Street

Sun Jose

Elsie Beauty Salon
SPECIAL
WET WAVE 25e
Ft SGER WAVE 50e
SHAMPOO and FINGER
y E or MARCEL, 75c
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The Richards club, Valley’s Famous Male Chorus, will appear
in will be the Guest Artists of the esening.
Concert, December Itith. The Abu String Quartet, of San
Francisco, Ferguson’s Music Howie.

Abas String Quartet To Assist Richards
Club In the Opening Concert of Season
San Jose State is to b e fav ore d
again this year, when on December 16, the Richards Club, famous
local male chorus,
be heard
in the auditorium in the first concert of their 12th season.
Each year the Richards Club
has grown in popularity, presenting programs of the most beautiful music for men’s voices, and
with each program an outstanding artist or a group of artists assisting.

n
I He

Final Examination Schedule for
Quarter Announced by Registrar

SPECIAL PRICES
Filler Paper
Shag Binger.
Compointnin Hooka
Note Books

Winch & Marshall
PEONS SLLARD
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Fropelling PPPP . . SIC See. lie. $1.1111
Special Fountain Peas
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doe oar In. Ilne of Slat
at Attraotho Prises

Mis. J. E. Rudolphs
26 Eon( San Antonio
AT YOUI1 Sr:TWICE!
Doulik Milk Shake, 10 Cents,
with Sandwiches, 25c
Malted ?dilk, 15c
Surid,
P. NI.

McKiernan Music Co.
14 E. San Antonio St.

Dinner from 4 to 8
minencing October 4.

Rudolph’s

"Conveniently Situated"
Books and Music required
at "State" always on hand

Tomorrow at 9 !

Neacreems her Dollar Days
DRESS SALE!
Choice

’6

Bich Satins
Chiffons
Wool Crepes
Georgette’s
travel Prints
Party Dresses
Flat Crepes

Mart’sFashion

ShopsStreet

Floor/

HART’S
nd

Tuesday, Dec. 15-2:00:4-00Classes meeting at 3:00 T. Th.
4:00-6:00--Classes meeting at 4:00 or 4:30 any day.
Wednesday, Dec. 16--8:00-10:00Classes meeting at 8:00 M. W. F.
Classes meeting at 8:00 daily.
10:00.12:00Classes meeting at 10:00 M. W. F.
Classes meeting at 10:00 daily.
12:00-2:00Classes meeting at 12:00 any day.
2:00-4:00Classes meeting at 1:00 M. W. F.
Classes meeting at 1:00 daily.
4:00-6:00--Classes meeting at 10:00 T. Th.
Thursday, Dec. 17-8:00-10:00Classes meeting at 11:00 M. W. F.
10:00-12:00Classes meeting at 9:00 M. W. F.
Classes meeting at 9:00 daily.
2:00-4:00--Classes meeting at 2:00 M. W. F.
Classes meeting at 2:00 daily.
4:00-6:00Classes meeting at 1:00 T. Th.
Friday, Dee. 18-8:00-10:00--Classes meeting at 3:00 M. W. F.
Classes meetinKat 3:00 daily.
10:00-12:00Classes meeting at 9:00 T. Th.
2:00-4:00--Classes meeting at 8:00 T. Th.
400-6:00Classes meeting at 2:00 T. Th.
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The New

Swarthmore College every year
presents a prize to the students
who collects the best personal
library during Hie college year.
with quality’. not quantity, as the
determining basis.
"No Japanese will be served
here," is the story of signs recently erected in Berlin by Chinese students, whi threatened
Chinese restaurants with a boycott if they would not accept
these warnings.

Made of Real
ICE CREAM

Garden City

Now/ B rs.Qy
tIMIIIMK1111111111=11131M
NINE-STOPE-BUYING-L’OWER
First Street at Santa Clara

LEE HANSEN. Campus Representative

FRI DAY

and Marco This Week

Last Wednesday morning ut 10
a. in. a special assembly was
ealled for the purpose of holding
Student Body officers nominations, and for the first recital for
this quarter of the "A Cappello
Choir."
The musical program consisted
of Schubert’s "Nlarche Slilitaire"
and Weber’s "Invitation tu a
Dance," given by the piano ensemble under the direction of
Mrs. Brecklebaum. Of the two,
the former yeas given in a more
finished manner.
Part 11 consisted of Mozart’s
"Minuet from Quintet No. 2," Poclimes "Irish Cradle Song," and
BuIT’s "The Mill," played by the
string quartet, whose members
are Doris Kinne, Jessie Stirling.
Lucilia Bates, and Maurine Cornell.
Miss Harriette Harrington. so.
prano, who is popular anteing toe
music-lovers of the college, sang
three numbers:: Bassett’s "’fake
Jun Home," Gere’s "’Thee," and
La Forge’s "Song of the I./pen."
The final part Jf the program
was taken by the "A Cappelli*
Choir," under the direetion of 51r.
Erlendson, who is to be congratulated for the extruorilinars. finish of the rendition despite the
short lime allowed fur their
practice.
The choir was extremely welt
received by the entire student
body.

$3.95
It’s loose where a jacket should
snug where it should be and
be
it’s washable too .... it’s tailored of
the finest quality of corduroy.

r.
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Choir Promises Great
Things in the Future Theater Features Fanchon

Milk Shakes, Malt:

"VARSITY CORD"
COSSACK COAT

I /’

First Concert of New

THY 0111

Sizes
14 to 60

for Street, Sports, Afternoon, Informal Dinner
and Party Frocks, all inclutled!

lar

take the examination before nex
March, except on special arrange
ment in the Registrar’s office. No
meniber of a class in vtlyich an
examination is given will be excused. The examination schedule
for this quarter, which provides
for two hour examinations, is as
follows:

of 297 Actual $11.77). $1.1.75, $16.7:1

SILK DRESSES

I .,,cks

uf the Abas quartet, a very beau tiful suite of songs will be sung
with string quartet aceompaniment. As has been the custom.
admission to the concert will be
by card. These cards are now
ready for distribution at Fergu
son’s Music House on South First
street.
Students particularly interested
in worth while music should take
advantage of this marvelous opportunity and hear the concert
December Ifith.

fill concert broadcast eaell Sunday evening, as well as for other
concerts given on the Pacific
Coast. The quartet personnel are
members of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, of which
Nathan Abas, the director, and
first violin of the quartet, is now
concert master.
HOOVER FLUNKED ENGLISH
This
forthcoming
program
"A" WHEN IN COLLEGE
promises to be one of the most
attractive the club has yet put on.
President Herbert Hoover did
Aside from the many new chorus not pass his English "A" examinumbers anti the special numbers nation at Stanford.

These programs have been presented to the San Jose public
without charge, except for a
small group of friends who by
their small associate membership
fees have helped the club in fin.
ancing this splendid donation to
the city’s cultural life. San Jose
State College authorities have
Final
examinations fur the
also co-operated by generously
donating the use of the auditor- Autumn quarter will start on
iuin.
Tuesday, December 15th. The last
At the concert on the Ifith, the examinations will be on Friday,
club will present as guests artists December 18th. Any student failthe Abas String Quartet of San
ing to appear for the exanaination
Francisco, an organization now
at the appointed hour, will not be
nationally known for its beauti
given a second opportunity tol

It S. Fleet St.
Sole Joao Calif

halt

Zebu Riley,
Class of 1920,
Dies at Home

Richard’s Club Opens Thirteenth Annual Season

witness the pub.
Januai
lishing of the first issue of the
’Interculkshite Review," which
published by two ex-stuis being
State College,
ents of san Jose
and Ilex FlaherIlan Thomason
is purely literv. The magazine
suld at twentyary and will be
ve cent, a copy.
the issue will
The firs, iopy of
President
contain articles by
plus’
Dover, Charles Paddock,
translated for the first time from
and several pieces
the liuss.an,
written by outstanding college
writers. iiiture issues of the publication ere tu contain material
whiten fiy outstanding college
riters and ex -college students.
The mug:zinc is to contain secsororitions for . di:rallies and
ties, colleA, dramatics, athletics,
and actiyities. These are to be
taken largely from the Pacific
Coast colleges including San Jose
State Coll.:lie. In fact an early
issue is to feature the work being
done by the San Jose Players,
and will carry pictures of "He
Alio Gets Slapped," which %ASS
one of Cie outstanding successes
of last season.
The iiitercollegiate Review is
to sell for twenty-five cents a
ropy, whieli seems an impossible
figure for a publication of the
uality :hat this will be. At
least, it will be interesting to
read the flist copy to see just
what type of work two alumni of
San Jose State are doing on this
project.

BILL’

a
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mason, Flaherty Issue
firsi In January

....1

I
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Creamery
’71i F. Santa Clara St.

"Atilt Tbir Sonsethin’"
Oil Shampoo and Finger
$1.00
Wave
..
Shampoo and Finger Wave .75
.50
Wail’
Finger
.25
Wet Finger WfiVe
Hair Cutting and Shaping .56

66 South First Street
Exclusively Photographic

A RE

Dr. Carrie Castle Dozier, head
of the Home Economies Department at ’Mills College, accompanied by Miss Mary Smeaton,
were visitors on the campus
Tuesday. They paid their respects
to the Home -Making Department
of this campus and visited the
nurses course in Bacteriology
Both of
during the afternoon.
these visitors are interested in
bacteriology as a field of work.

FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M.

WEBBS

SATURDAY

the
plete lours of the
composer 1.
popular
ning
Love With 1
ories" and
well as
The
Cooper.-.
Woman.
pears to
I
Cooper.
Cooper in th.
his best. a 1.
’outdoors, sl,.
women, hut
when th.
his pati
1
F:qually anitab;.
way is the film
day al the Fos v
"Oyer the Hill,
:
fame as one of
pictures ever made. 11,
been matle into a talk,
and is iininvasurabli
thereby. Mae Marsh h., ,,
it.
of
thetie beautiful role
mother, and James Dunn
Salls Eilers. who win-pa klleil
hit recently in "P.
the roles of the t
The story of "(h.. :,,, I I
one of the most beautiful
human narratives ever filined, loot
addition of dialogue ha,
the
grealls enhanced it. It was directed by Henry King, and was
filmed in the old Milling town of
Columbia, in Tuolumne county.

Photo Finishing

Photo Supply Store

AND

A super show .
the vieek.imil I,
urday at the Fio
ter. In the fit
be the Farb!
show, "Mid.
115 one of Ili.
the Fanelli.’
thins. ’Fins
lion is
feature,
Cowan.
writer.
blues,
Pettey
.rounil 1..1 1 on,- in 11,1g1
ing.
anil Fairly in
grins and guffaws; the I.,
trio, demonstrating tw
lions at the ,oloplioni
tier and company in
Affair," complete t:
Lynn Cowan’s .
of singing, his ce,
ability, as well a
popular Melodies sk
COIllpost41. have endelreit him
the 1,,

The Beauty Box
17 E.

Snn Antonio St.
9

DAYS
Two great gift days which
close this Hale Days event.
Gifts for all the family . .
Gifts for the home . . . at
prices that NN ill fit your
budget, no matter how
1 imited.

Read the daily papers Friday and Saturday for a
detailed account of these
1.95 Gift Specials. They’re
smart . . . attractive . . .
and you’ll agree remarkable values. Just 18 Shopping Days ’til Chrismas!

Po"’
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Stanford Gallery
Shows Paintings
by State Teacher
A gruup of paintings of Miss
Estelle Hoisholt of the Art tie
partinent of San Jose State, wiU
be on exhibition ut the Stanford
Art Gallery at Stanford University throughout the tuonth of December.
It is considered no small honor
to have works of art displayed in
this gallery, many prominent art
lists of the west having had exhibits there.
The gallery is open to the public ever). tlay between the hours
of ten and five. No admission is
charged.

Maud Russell Speaks
(Continued from Page One/
vance in citizenship and patriotism. In 1919 a move fur the organization uf labor intensified the
extension of "Country. Spirit."
The Sympathetic Nlovement, socalled, because seven thousand
workers gave up their jobs in
sympathy with fellow -workers in
another part of China who were
without v,.ork.
In July. 1926, the Revolutionary
government came into existence.
This army claimed to be China’s
army-, soldiers even paying for
things they bought. The people
were amazed anti beg:an to take
interest in the army. At the same
time the Woman’s Movement took
an active interest and said that
any woman being forced to marry
should report to them. Chinese
women come in "flocks" und
found that they had "right." The
Movement organized labor and
the residents were obliged to pay
876 for servants instead of gall.

MISS RUSSELL SPEAKS
ON EXPERIENCES
IN CHINA
Al the chat held in Schofield
Hall of the city Y. W., Miss Bus.
sell talked informally about per
sunal incidents in her thirteen
years residence in China, and students had an opportunity to be She
WOW acquainted with her.
is a charming personality, intensely alive and alert. She is
eating ice
human,
extremely
cream for breakfast.
Miss Russell ’was brought to
State by the College Y. W. and
belongs to the Student Nlovement,
of which Mr. Francis NliIler is
also affiliated. Miss Russell was
sent to China by the Asiloinar liegiaanal for the purpose of studying
problems and student movement
particularly. She is now on leave
1932,
and is traveling
until
through California, Arizona, anal
Nevada, haying already given
talks at U. C. I.. A., Stanford, and
California. In five weeks she is
leaving for London, then on to
Russia and back to China.

W. A. A. Will Give
Xmas Banquei at
Hotel December 9
The Hotel Sainte Claire will be
the scene of the annual Christmas
banquet given by the Woman’s
Athletic Association, on the evening of December 9.
There will be an orchestra to
play at intervals during the dinner. A number of selections will
presentetl by the orchestra
after the dinner, which will be
setui-formal, except, for the officials and hostess, who will attend
in formal.
The regular dollar-fifty will be
attainable for seventy-five cents.
the VF. A. A. paying the other half.
Tickets are on sale in Mrs. Triplett’s office in the gym, or theN
may be bought from members of
the W. A. A. Ex -board. In order
lo attend the banquet tickets
must be obtained before the night
of the banquet.
Awards will be made by the
officers of the W. A. A. and the
constitution will be voted upon.
All girls attending State are cordially invited to the dinner by the
W A ft

INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPT.
NEEDS OLD TOYS
10 REPAIR
San Jose State stutlerAiev.iAling
to play the role of Santa Claus
this >ear have an opportunity to
do so.
The Industrial Art Department
of this college would appreciate
student and faculty cooperation
in contributing discarded or damaged toys for the poor children in
this community.
The toys that are collected are
to be reconditioned by the wood
and metal working classes and
distributed by the Beta Gamma
Chi sorority on Christmas eve.
This department implores the
student body to participate in this
drive and aid them in making the
affair a success.
Articles such as wagons, doll
buggies, velocipedes, toy autos,
%rooters, and mechanical toys of
any description, will be gratefully
accepted.
These articles may be handed
in at the "Times" office or the
Industrial Arts department. If
students are unable to bring
them, leave the address where
they may be called for.
The drive is on at present, so
let’s all be Santa Claus.

C=1;1

Picking. or in any. way naming
an "all" conference or "all" anything, seems to me to be the lust
gesture of a sport writer tu seal
friendships or to definitely break
them.
This character does not claim
the initiative for the choosing of
the teams named in today’s edition of the Times. The football!
squad unbeknownto-thetu-selves
have helped form this choice
throughout the present season.
.
I maintain that the time to pick
an all conference team is to follow the probable men as they
play against the home Wain.
students

do not believe

ing as an elective course, the
Board of Regents, meeting in San
F’rancisco, ruled that all ablebodied frsehmen anal stiphomores
must continue to take it. 0. ’F. C.
instruction.

Announcing ...
1.

The cant> complete display
of Wright anti !Nihon Championship tennis rackets in
Sian Jose.

2.

The appointment of EARL
GOODELL as our Campus
representative.

3.

Special diseount to college
students.

FRI

est in the coming A. W. S. ilaSeMsession Tuesday morning
were originated at a meeting of
the Secret Sixty in the auditorium
yesterday morning, December 3.
Discussion took place under the
leadership of Berta Gray. A. W. S.
president. The members of the
Secret Sixty are all selected from
A. W. S. volunteers, land will contact practically all women students on the San Jose State campus by the usual Secret Sixty
method.
bly

A decidedly feminine tea dun-sant was held in the woman’s
gyin. Tuesday afternoon, December 4. A four -piece WOMIIII’S orchestra emphatically decided this
point, and, much to the surprise
of all present, the orchestra
proved to be very competent.
During the dancing and intermission the students anal their
guests were served delightful refreshments provided by the sponsor of the tea, the Wannalf,:, Athletic Association.

SIMI%

.ffige of Pacific Bengals
1 he
suffered their first defelit of the
season at the hands of the Frasno
State College football team in a
Far Wester:1 Conference battle
Thanksgiving Day, by a score of 6
to 0. The Bulldogs scored their
only touchdown by an aerial
drive of forly-one yards in the
third quarter. At no lime were
the visitors a serious threat.
As the result of the scoreless
tie between Chico State and the

HARDINGS
Second and San Carlos
Between the Undertakers"

4-FROSH BASKETBALL
SQUAD HIT BY AXE

much. But a trip to the library
any time during the day will fln I
.all the men studying attempting
to catch up on the delinquent
studies and tu make a last gesfriendly
the
towards
ture
thoughts of the professors.

Another cut was felt during the
past week when Coach /flesh and
Coach Walker reduced their frost,
basketball squad from forty to
thirty. The men cut were thank, .1
for their effort and told to rel.,. t
back to their activity classes.
Basketball seems to have stolen
’the last cut for the season will
The
month.
the whole show this
frosh have thirty aspirants for be felt this week and when a furthe frosh varsity. The varsity ther reduction is made to the barsquad has something like twenty- gain figure of twenty-five or less.
five men working out every night This will give the coaches the
for the coveted places.
most desirable element of the
competition to work with.
The quarterly department dinAlen still out for the squad this
ners are beginning to be anweek and who vein continue until
nounced. it is a good chance for
further notice include Anderson.
some of the students to get a real
Arthur, Baldwin, Beradta, Bishop,
dinner for only the price of a thin
Itonari,
Caldwell,
Chappell,
quarter.
Damns, Decouty, Foster, Lawrence, Ilenneyberry, Horstman,
Levin,
Leitz, I.ovoi, Nlarshall,
Marske. Nieralock, Phil, Robertson, Rose, stark, Starks, Thomas,
I..iai,
Tocher,
Voorheis, and
14:ark.
New York.When Manhattan
and Oglethorp played here :an

King Football Takes Toll
Of 31 Lives During Year

orange-colored football was used.
so that the night lights would not
make it difficult to distinguish the
former white ball from the play Accaarding
statistics pubers’ headgear.
lished lay the Associated l’ress, 31
youths have met death at the
California Aggies, defeat of Col- hands of the "grid iron" this
lege of Pacific threw the confer- year. Nu casualties resulted in
ence into a four-way tie, with the immediate death, however.
Betigals, the University of Nevada,
These deaths not only include
Chico and the Aggies enmeshed.
college and university players.
but also high school players, anti
players on sand lots and city
streets.
As a result of injuries two
members of the St. Edwards,
Nebrask-a, High School, died within 48 hours of one another, tnaking this team the only one to suffer two fatalities in one year.
Other universities, colleges, etc.,
have suffered one death.

"Shave VVhen Team Wins"
Say Hobart Students

4. A. J. Reach. Wright and Ditson Athletic Equipment ...
Basketball, Golf, Tennis,
Baseball, Track. etc.

STUDENTS

Nalia1111111111111111n..

Some
overt>
U. C, L. A. Students Wdnt
that football men
Military Training
Secret Six’ ty Forms Plans
F. W. C. Ends in Four-way Bright Colored Footballs
Tea Dansant Held in
Although over 1900 stutients at
To
Arouse
Interest
Popular for Night Games
Tie for First Place
U. C. L. A. circulated a petition
Women’s Gym Tuesday
recently favoring military trainSecret plans for arousing inter-

0--

CORSAGES A SPECIALTY

by Bob Elliott

SCRAPS

(wr

Flowers

ELEI

I

Four weeks- old beards were
being stroked lakt week by a
staunch band of Hobart College
men who swore early in the season to refrain from the use of the
razor, safety or otherwise, until
their football team had won a
victory. The team has lost all
games this year, its last game
making the 24th consecutive defeat.

AT

WE WELCOME

Minshall’s

YOU

Sporting Goods
Shop
218 Sainte ( laire Bid..
First and San Carlos’

SIMON AND PAYTON
SLATED TO PLAY
FINAIS NEXT WEEK

Y(

Tournament Has Unco\ered
New Talent at State
Plans ace being conap,..
Isr
the final playoff of the
tinal
round of the San Jos. st.att
College Fall tennis tout
The seeded veterans of 1.
,..,:,
State competition have g.
worked their %vas. up I.,
portaint stage of the all
tournament.
Art Payton hats had the
aro
competition of any of th.
1,,,,
four or five inen to plac.
semi-final brack. He has ,
hat
one match land the oth..
been gifts via the default a
Simon and Payta in
the logical men to play the tnial,
next week.
Simon has ..
portant match with Barn... this
Friday :afternoon.
Barna s
,,
new comer in tennis eircl.
has upset considerably thalaid plans of the veterans. II.
winner of this match will
DelfIenin’y has swept throm...1. tit.
early round competition t,.
sure himself a place in tle
round play. Denny is one ,
Jose’s varsity squad
Neitlerauer and Bruner.
veterans in San Jose leo.
are slated to eliminat.
other sometime during It.,
round.
The winner of the Br.
Neiderauer match plays
for the right to meet the ug
of the Simon -Denny battle bac
champioaship of SAin Jose State
Coach Erwin
Worki.
With a committee of physical ad,
cation majors, hits had chore.
this tournament. The comae.
composed of Gus Peterson, 1.
Hill, Milford Olsen, and Liles’
expressed the desire to cov
the tournament before the ,
the next week.

Su Jo:
Beal

Govern
Hoovt
po.b lit er:abi,k,,fi
tan &bat. debate in,.
California

tliew.%1,naini la;
two 10 ona
Theater.
Ronald
’,haling
.

natal,
1 the ’

The story of an Alaskan
who traveled seventeen ha,
nines from Sitka in a sixtec,
dory in ortler to attend sell
the University of Oregon,
puts to shame the tales
grandfathers who boasted of
cling twenty miles for an
lion in the good old days.

CANELO MOTOR CO., INC.
350 WEST SANTA t-LANA ST

"See Earl about our Sports
Goods Sercire"

Your Jeweler

FREE

Sales

-talema

HEELS

This soupoo good for fro. kb.ls when
rions with roar half solos

First and San Antonio

BLUM’S

nkfAdi’8157 8. Ind Rt.. nu, Krim
FOR REST ISOZ IMPAIRING

Xmas Dollar Days

SATURDAY NIGHT

FRIDAY and SATURDA1

Craig’s Cardinals
7-Piece

Dance Orchestra will entertain you at our

"They keep tasting better
and better to me!"

Saturday Night Dinner Dance
COVEHET CHARGE 77n_
Dinner will be served until 11

NI.

service continuous until 1 A NI
Music -8:30 until 1 A. M.

For Reservations Phone Ballard 8500

Hotel

Sainte Claire
Carlos and Market

Arthur Cann
Florist
Adjoining Bemis & Aloe

2nd and San Carlos Sts.

Service Station

GOOD.. . they’ve

Phone Ballard 1061
mi. taosrrn

4kt_

SILK
DRESS
SALE

Every Chesterfield is like every other one.
No matter how many you smoke, the last
Chesterfield of the day is just as smooth and
sweetas cool and comfortableas the first.
They’re milder, too Chesterfield uses
only mild, ripe, sweet tobaccosthe smoothest and ripest that grow.
Notice, too, how white and fine the paper
is. It’s the purest that money can buy.
All this care...to make Chesterfields taste
betterto make them milder. And millions
of Chesterfield smokers say it in theii own
way"They SatiilY !"

A la carte

San

Service

siren Tobacco Co.

got

to be good !

Buy a Coat at
$28.50-$39.50
izind get for
a Dress
Buy a Dress at
$16.75 and get $1
another for... A
2 Dresses for $17.7:)

.

SEE
NEW
POD)
COA I ’s

Xmas Gifts
Galore at $1

